
Heal Your 
Gut Checklist
Thank you for
requesting your checklist on how to
conquer your gut health! 



Is this checklist right for me?
This checklist is extremely important if YOU want to find a
diet that enables you to confidently manage your gut
symptoms! 

Studies show that diet has a profound effect on our gut
microbiota. Good gut health plays an important role in the
absorption of essential nutrients, mental health and
immunity!
 



To get the most out of this
checklist make sure you
are 100% honest with yourself
when answering the questions.
These are designed to help you
reflect on your gut symptoms
and how your current diet and
lifestyle may be contributing. 

If you are concerned that your
gut is controlling your life then
please read this free guide to
the end and I will show you how
you can beat the symptoms
AND boost gut health
immediately.
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Here is your guide to:

1.Determine what you need to do
to get immediate symptom
relief
2.To see if you need professional
help to have success

Answer the following questions
with YES or NO:
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Can you eat a variety of food without
pain, bloating, constipation or
diarrhoea? 
Yes/No
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01



Do you know what foods are causing
your symptoms? 
Yes/No

02



Do you have regular meals every day?
Yes/No

03



Do you take time to give back to
yourself daily?
Yes/No

04



05
Are you confident your fiber intake is
sufficient to support good gut health?
Yes/No



If you answered NO to two or
more questions, then I
recommend connecting with
an expert dietitian ASAP!
 

Read on to find out how to
book your nutrition
assessment at Nutrition &
Life.
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A comprehensive subjective and
objective exam to assess underlying
causes of your nutrition or gut health
concern·     
An understanding of what nutrition and
lifestyle changes will give long-term
success·        
A personalised nutrition programme to
start getting results.

The Initial Assessment is usually $250. 

Your Initial Assessment
includes:
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Congratulations on completing this checklist. Pro-active
members of the community, are the sort of people that
get great results with our treatment skills so we are
delighted to help them. Is that you?

To organise your Initial Nutrition Assessment and
connect with an expert Dietitian just call 0800 909 878.
Mention this checklist to speed up your journey. 

If you are ready to get some help, then we look forward
to seeing you soon.

Yours in health,
Josephine, Nutrition & Life



Are you ready
to improve
your gut health
and symptoms?


